
WED FEB 14 2018 GLOBAL CLASS LIVE CHAT

Durham College, Canada Hello

Darryl Climan - John Abbott College test

CICan Ottawa Test

Durham College, Canada Please put your questions in the 
chat window. Moderator will notify the facilitator to 
take your questions to the guests

hi how do you send questions?the video keeps blacking 
out. i keep having to refresh ?

SHNorthern ok thank you

John McTavish What hardware and software do you use for 
the global classroom. My live stream keeps cutting out.

John McTavish firefox and chrome are not working well. 
I will try explorer now
dude with the plaid shirt in the front firefox is 
working fine for me

Is there any way to improve the sound quality? There is 
significant breakup in the sound. My live feed keeps 
breaking up as well.

Nelson, BC I changed to Safari and it is much better 
now...

Durham College, Canada On our side the feed is 
streaming well and we are not seeing any issue

Durham College, Canada the only option here i see is to 
try other browser and allow any plugins if asked

Durham College, Canada It might be issue with bandwidth 
available at your location.



SHNorthern What do you do when the technology is the 
problem??? Texting and facebooking in the classroom vs 
listening and using the technology as a learning tool?

If this is a bandwidth issue, how would my 
international partners fare?

Thank you for trying! I am going to sign off. I have 
been informed through my email contacts that there will 
be a recording of the seminar available at a later 
date.

Durham College, Canada Also we are recording this 
session and will be posted on the class page after the 
session is over.

dude with the plaid shirt in the front i got some 
classes, but ill stay for a bit

CICan Ottawa thanks dude with the plaid shirt in the 
front!

SHNorthern what programs are the schools using for the 
videos?

SHNorthern for the global learning.

Kyle Snowdon I had Bill Hunter as a Prof in my M.Ed. 
Good to learn from him again years later.

Darryl Climan - John Abbott College What is the 
gentlemans' name who just spoke from Dublin?

Raquel@Northern College is faculty staff trained to use 
principles of inclusiveness to work in a multicultural 
online clasroom?

Raquel@Northern College What do the students think?

CICan Ottawa CICan will follow up wiht participants who 
registered to participate. We have a follow-up survey 



and we want to know what you would like to know next, 
having participated in this Global Class.

CICan Ottawa your feedback will help us to decide 
whether CICan members are interested in learning more 
on this topic, or exploring particular aspects in 
greater detail. You can also email me at 
astephens@collegesinstitutes.ca.

Nelson, BC Thanks Alex the webinar was quite 
interesting and I look forward to participating in 
more. Once I changed my browser life was fine.

SHNorthern so will the global classroom be able to 
stream the work place for the student?

END

 


